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ABSTRACT: In present  study, the molecular diversity of twenty five durum wheat genotypes including 21
breeding lines and 3l and races were evaluated using 11inter simple sequence repeat sprimers. The used
primers generated 108 fragments, among which 83 bands (about 77%) were polymorphic. A total of 83
polymorphic bands were scored with average 7.54 polymorphic fragments per primer. The average of
polymorphism information content index was 0.31, indicating the efficiency of the markers in discrimination
of the populations. Cluster analysis based on UPGMA algorithm and Dice similarity coefficient classified the
25 genotypes into four separated groups. The result of principal coordinate  analysis (PCoA)  was in
congruity with cluster analysis.
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INTRODUCTION

Durum wheat (Triticum turgidum L. var. durum) is a
major crop in the Mediterranean basin of West Asia,
North Africa, and Southern Europe (Elias and Manthey,
2005). This tetraploid crop (AABB, 2n = 4x = 28) is the
most suitable wheat for high quality pasta products
because of its high protein content (Von Buren, 2001).
The level of genetic diversity in durum wheat is being
affected by the high selection pressure applied in
breeding programs and  the gene pool of durum wheat
varieties has been narrowed (Maccaferri et al., 2005).
Genetic diversity among genotypes are useful for
genetic development of crop plants. Considering the
importance of Genetic diversity in reducing genetic
vulnerability, the maintenance of variation in an
important goal in breeding programs. Assessment of
genetic diversity is the first step for efficient
management of genetic resources. There are many
different methods to evaluate  the genetic variation,
among which DNA markers are  more efficient and
reliable. ISSR marker system is one of the best choices
to detect the genetic polymorphism in higher plants is
ISSR (Zietkiewicz et al., 1994; Nagaoka and Ogihara,
1997).The sequences amplified by a single primer 16-
18 bp long can be used for DNA fingerprinting.
Najaphy et al., (2012) revealed that ISSR markers
provided sufficient polymorphism and reproducible
fingerprinting profiles for evaluating genetic diversity
of wheat genotypes. El-Assal and Gaber, (2012)

investigated the discriminating capacity of ISSR
markers in establishing genetic relationship and
diversity among wheat genotypes. Sofalian et al.,
(2009) showed that ISSR markers could be efficiently
used to evaluate genetic variation in the wheat
germplasm. Chowdhury et al., (2008) used ISSR
markers for fingerprinting in a set of 27 genotypes
which comprised Indian bread wheat varieties released
for high yield, quality and abiotic stress and found that
the cluster analysis based on molecular data is in
agreement with their known origin. Pasqualone et al.,
(2000) found a high efficiency of ISSR markers to
assess the genetic diversity and distinguish all the
durum wheat cultivars examined. The main goals of the
present study were to test the efficiency of ISSR
primers to measure the relationship between durum
wheat germplasm and evaluate the genetic diversity
among advanced genotypes for future breeding
programs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. DNA extraction
Genomic DNA was extracted from young fresh leaves
of 25 durum wheat genotypes (Table 1) following the
CTAB procedure described by Saghai-Maroof et al.,
(1984) with some modifications. The quantity and
quality of genomic DNA was tested by the Nano Drop
spectrophotometer and agarose gel electrophoresis.
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Table 1. The codes/  names  of  25durum wheat genotypes.

NameCodeNameCode
19E-ALTAR

84/STINT//SILVER_45/3/GUANAY
1319E-SORA/2*PLATA1

19E-ALTAR 84/STINT//SILVER_45/3/STOT1419E-GUAYACAN2

19E-CBC 509 CHILE/SOMAT_3.11519E-CBC 5013

19E-LYMNO_8/3/RASCON_371619E-CMH82A4

19E-SRN_11719E-SNITAN/3/STOT5

19E-AINZEN-
1//HYDRANASSA30/SILVER_5

1819E-ALTAR 846

19E-CBC 503 CHILE1919E-STOT//ALTAR 84/ALD7

19E-G-1252/Zardak2019E-AINZEN-1/SORD_38

19E-Zardak/3/61-130/414-44//Cak792119E-CAMAYO9

Saji (Check)2219E-CBC 509 CHILE/SOMAT_3.110

Zardak2319E-BCRIS/BICUM11

Gerdish2419E-ALTAR 84/STINT12

Sardari25

B. PCR amplification and Electrophoresis
A total of 11 ISSR primers(Table 2), were used  for
amplification and PCR amplifications were performed
in 20µl reaction volume containing: 2 μl PCR buffer
(10x), 1.5 μl MgCl2 (50 mM), 0.4 μldNTPs (10mM),
1.2 μl primer (10pmol/μl), 0.3 μlTaq DNA
polymerase(5unit/μl), 12.6 μl DDW and 2 μl of
genomic DNA. The PCR reactions were performed in a
Bio-Rad iCycler thermal cycler with an initial step of
94°C for 4 min(to activate TaqDNA polymerase),
followed by 35 cycles of denaturing at 94°C for 30 s,
annealing (considering Tm of primers) for 45s and
extension at 72°C for 2 min. This was followed by a
final extension stage for 7 min at 72°C. The amplified
products were separated on 1.5% agarose  gel  in TBE
buffer. The DNA bands were visualized by staining the
gels with ethidium bromide and photographed under
UV light using gel documentation system.

C. Band scoring and data analysis
Banding pattern of the ISSR markers in the individuals
were scored as presence (1) and absence (0) of the
band. The calculation genetic similarities between all
25 genotypes was achieved using Dice? s similarity

coefficient. The similarity matrix was subjected  to
cluster  analysis   using un weighted pair group method
with arithmetic means (UPGMA) clustering procedure
and a  dendrogram was  generated  using  the  DARwin
computer software (Perrier et al., 2003).
Principal coordinate analysis was performed to generate
a two-dimensional representation of genetic
relationship among 19durum wheat genotypes.
To evaluate the efficiency of selected primers for
investigation of genetic diversity, the polymorphism
information content (PIC) was calculated according
below:

PIC = 1- ∑P2i

where p  represent band frequency and ∑ represent no-
band frequency  to characterize the efficiency of each
primer to reveal polymorphic loci. The Marker Index
(MI) was also calculated for each primer as:

MI = PIC × PB

where PB is the number of polymorphic bands
generated by the primers.
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The 11 ISSR primers amplified 108 clear and scorable
bands across 25 genotypes, of which 83 were
polymorphic (Table 2). The size of ISSR fragments
varied from 300 bp to 2100 bp. The number of
polymorphic fragments generated by primers, varied
from 3 to 11with an average of 7.54 fragments per
primer. Minimum, maximum and average values of
polymorphism information content index (PIC) were
found to be 0.19, 0.39 and 0.31, respectively (Table 2).
Since the maximum value of PIC for dominant markers
such as ISSRs is 0.5  the average value of  PIC (0.31)
showed a good efficiency of the used primers in
discrimination of the individuals. Although the low PIC
value obtained by some ISSR markers maybe only due
to low number of ISSR loci studied. Similar results
have been reported by other workers (Ebrahimi et al.,

2010; Pirseyedi et al., 2010; Soriano et al., 2011). Also
the amounts of the marker index(MI) of primers
calculated based on the PIC and polymorphic bands is
showed in Table 2. As shown by Table 2 the highest MI
(3.42) was observed with primer UBC-844 that
generated 9 polymorphic fragments across 25
genotypes. The polymorphism percentage ranged from
55.6 ~ 100% showing abundant genetic diversity at the
population level (Ma et al., 2000; Liu and Jia, 2003;
Sun et al., 2004). The average of genetic similarity
between genotypes was found 0.74. The genetic
similarities range from 0.4 to 0.92 showing a relative
high level of polymorphism among genotypes. The
cluster analysis using UPGMA method classified the
genotypes into four main groups (Fig. 2). According to
the dendrogram, the genotype No. 25 (Sardari) was
classified individually in a separated group.

Table 2: The codes and sequences of primers used for ISSR amplification with the number of Total bands (TB),
polymorphic bands (PB), percentage of polymorphism (PP), polymorphism information content (PIC) and

marker index (MI) for each primer.

MIPICPPPBTBCodePrimer sequence*

2.520.3670710Is- 1ACACACACACACACACYA
3.110.3560915Is- 5AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGC
1.410.2855.659Is- 6CACACACACACACACAG
2.530.3280810Is- 9CTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTG
2.900.261001111Is- 10GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGARC
2.930.3310099Is- 14GACAGACAGACAGACA
1.720.1910099Is-16DBDACACACACACACACA
3.420.3890910UBC- 844CTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTRC
2.730.3958.3712UBC -848CACACACACACACACARG
1.480.257568UBC -853TCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCRT
0.900.306035UBC- 886VDVCTCTCTCTCTCTCT
2.330.31%77.177.549.81Average of values

*Single letter abbreviations for mixed-base positions: Y = (C,T), R = (A,G), B = (C,G,T), D = (A,G,T) , V = (G,A,C)

Fig. 1. ISSR marker  profile of the  primer IS-9 in25durum wheat genotypes.
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It is considerable that this genotype was really different
from other genotypes in genetic structure. Sardari is a
bread wheat variety whereas, the other 24 genotypes are
tetraploid (AABB, 2n = 4x = 28) wheat. The principal
coordinate analysis (PCo) was performed with ISSR data
in order to establish the relationship among genotypes
and comparison to cluster analysis. The Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) results almost coincided
with the results of cluster analysis and supported the
clustering pattern of UPGMA dendrogram (Fig. 3).
Karaca and Izbirak (2008), in analysis of genetic

diversity in Turkish durum wheat cultivars using ISSR
markers reported 57.9% for average of  polymorphism.
(Karaca and Izbirak, 2008). Genetic diversity reflect the
ability of species to adapt to the environment and the
potential to be used and transformed (Wang et al., 2011).
These results showed that ISSR markers are informative
and suitable for fingerprinting purposes and could be
efficiently used to evaluate genetic variation in the
durum wheat germplasm. The result also revealed that
there is a high genetic diversity among tested genotypes
which can be used in rain fed durum wheat breeding.

Fig. 2. UPGMADendrogram based on Dice similarity coefficient.

Fig. 3. Principle coordinate analysis  according to  ISSRs on 25 durum wheat genotypes.
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